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 Tutoring in Over 75
Subjects!

Transitions Helps Transfer Students Succeed at OU
“Transitioning from one
school to another is a hard
adjustment for anyone.
Taking Transitions was a
true blessing in disguise.
Not only did I learn about
all the available resources
on campus, but I made
friends, got involved and
was introduced to many
opportunities that I
thought were unimaginable." Testimonial from
Britney, a former Transitions student.

grams, campus resources,
student life, and methods

search institution.
Both sections include a
peer mentor who has successfully transitioned to
OU. UCOL 3001 is a 1hour, 8-week course that
is letter graded.
Adviser permission
needed.
By the Center for Student
Advancement

UCOL 3001 introduces
transfer students to the
academic requirements,
policies, and resources at
the University of Oklahoma.
Students will learn about
academic advising, transfer credit, degree pro-
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for achieving academic
success at a four-year re-

ENGL 1213 Section 098 Reserved for International Students
The First Year Composition department has reserved ENGL
1213 section 098 for international
students.
Interested International students
should contact a University College advisor to have permission to
enroll in this course.
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UCOL Seminars Still Available
Looking for 2 hours of letter graded elective? Why not try a UCOL Seminar! There is plenty of space available in the following sections:
Lead Your Way (Section 002)- This course will teach you how to become a front-running student by exploring your
pathway to leadership. This course will help you discover your leader within and increase your potential as a campus leader and in life beyond college. Among other topics, this course will explore the art of creating a resume, completing campus applications, and knowing the best way to represent yourself on paper. (CRN 28148)
Bach, Batman, Bollywood (Section 008)- This exciting course will trace the history and development of film music and
look at the role and influence that music has on our aesthetic experience. There is no previous music experience required. (CRN 33284)
Sex in the 21st Century (Section 011)- This course will explore various sexual issues as they are developing today. This
may include; Abortion, STDs, Gay Marriage, Sexual Dysfunctions, Rape, and also such positive issues as Sex Education, Contraception, Love, and Relationships. The purpose is to promote a forum where differing views can be discussed in an open and respectful manner. (CRN 30545)
Do What You Are (Section 010)- This course will use tools designed to assist you to understand yourself and your preferences; complete assignments that involve exploring options; look for opportunities to "try out" a career; and develop a
plan that you can use to reach graduation with a planned and timely program. (CRN 11152) (Freshman Programs)
We look forward to seeing you in class!

UC Action
offers free
tutoring in
over 75
subjects
starting the
second week
of the
semester.

Action Tutoring Helps Students Succeed
UC Action offers free tutoring in over 75 subjects
starting the second week
of the semester.

ter will also offer their full
schedule of “Student Success” workshops starting the
third week of the semester.

Check out http://uc.ou.edu/
action for the drop-in
schedule and other information by Friday, January
17, 2014.

Until then, check out
some self-help resources at http://
studentsuccess.ou.edu.

The Student Learning Cen-

By Mark Walvoord

Like us on Facebook and Follow us on Twitter!
Keep up-to-date on all of the latest information from University College!
Please go to facebook.com/ou.univcoll and "like" our University College
Facebook page. You can also follow us on Twitter through @OU_UC.
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